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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

1 am pleased to be here today to djscuss some of the significant 

aspects of the work of the Genera Z Accounting Office during the past 
l + ‘; 

year e I know of no more effective means avxilable to us each year to 

outline for the Congress and focus its attention on the broad scope 

Of OUT efforts in the far-reaching areas of Government activities, 

particularly the management of its resources. 

This type of hearing, in which the Comptroll.er General appears 

as the agent of Congress in the same forum with principal policy 

makers and resource managers of the executive branch of Government, 

has become an annual event for this SUbcommittee. We believe such 

a review m&es a substantial contribution to good Government. 

The total impact of the Government's vast operations on the 

nation's economy is significant. IncalenIaryear 1966, the Federal 

Government procured $77 billion worth of goods and services. This 

amounts to 10.4 percent of the Gross National Product, which was 

$739.5 'billion in 1966. Federal procurement for defense pnqoses 

represented 8.1 percent, while nondefense purchases of goods and 

services equaled 2.3 percent of the GNP. 

The role of the General Accounting Office does not involve policy 

determinations as to the volume or purposes of Government spending. 

As you know, our function, briefly stated so far as is 'pertinent here, 

is to evaluate the manner in which Government agencies carry out their 
. 

authorized programs and to report our findings and recomxnendations to 



agencies and to Congress. Included in this duty is the reqjonsibility 

for determining that financial transnc<jons are carried out within the 

laws enacted by the Congress. It is our fknction also to prcscrj.be . I 

proper principles and standards to be employed by eTe_cutive agencies 

in accounting for the CrOvernment's financial and physical assets. 

Refunds, coll.ections, and other measurable financial sating6 or 

additional revenues resulting from the recommendations of the General 

Accounting Office in fiscal year 1965 amounted to $l%,@C,OOO and in 

fiscal year 1966, $130,637,000. Of the totals, actual refunds and 

collections made by or through our efforts during 1965 amounted to 

$24,949,000 and in 1966, $17,192,000. Substantial amounts of the 

savings or additional revenues are recurring in nature and k-ill con- 

tinue in future years. The principal area in which the greatest 

measurable financial savings were realized occurred in supply manage- 

ment of Government-owned materials. 

The audit and review work we are discussing today was performed 

by three of our operating divisLons--the Civil Division, the Defense I 

Division, and the International Division. The International Division 

is our newest. Organized in 1963, it has the responsibility for 

audit of State Department programs and the oversea programs of all 

agencies and departments. The Citil Division is responsible for the 

audit of domestic programs and operations of all other agencies of 

Government except the Department of Defense; the Defense Division . 
covers that department and the three military departments. 
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To save time we have included 3s attachments to my statement much 

of the detail on some of the subjects we will cover today, as well as 

other subjects not discussed in the tedtic. We have -furnished copies of 

this material for each member in advance of thte$earin&s so they 4' 

might identify areas of interest. 

We have conducted several special surveys and reviews during the 

past year covering Department of Defense activities in which your 

Subcommittee has expressed particular interest. I will discuss the 

results of that work first. 

FESPONSIVZXESS OF TIO;: MLITABY SUPPLY SYSm 
IN ?4X.ETING OPXRATIO~JAL NEEDS 

The United States military supply systems involve the greatest 

diversity of items and the largest inventories to be found in any 

organization in the world. Approximately four million different items 

are clgssified, identified, and catalogued within the Department of 

Defense. Inventories on hand are valued at about $37 billion, ex- 

cluding aircraft, ships, and supplies and equipment in the hands of 

using units. 

Last year, we advised you of our plans to undertake a broad long- 

range Defense-wide survey of. supply systems' responsiveness to military 

needs. Our survey was conducted at various tilitary installations and 

activities in the continental United States as well as overseas. The 

survey was performed with close cooperation from the,Office of the 

Secretary of Defense. _ The Department's active participation contribuied 

materially toward the completion of the survey in a compressed period 
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of time, has served to expedite consideration of our observations, and 

at the same time has assured tht our pxsence did not helper military 
. p 

operations* ,I * -y- j, 
We have provided the Secretary of Defense with a tisummary of our 

over-all observations which, in our opinion, warrant high level. and 

long-range consideration and management attention. Our major observa- 

tions are as follows: 

1. At the present time there is no one organization within 
the Army with the over-all responsibility for inventory manage- 
ment and design of supply systems. As a result, there is a 
loss of control over material, supply practices and procedures 
are not standardized, mx&m.nn use is not made of skilled per- . 
sonnel, and supply support is not as responsive to the demands 
of corabat units as it should be. 

2. lrne standard DOD requisitioning system, as presently 
Implemented by the Army,, is not permitting the processing of 
large volumes of transactions in a timely mmer during 
periods of rapid force changes. We believe that a large part 
of the problem with the syst'~~ is attributable to an unneces- 
sarily large number of Federal catalog changes and the lack 
of adequate training on the part of supply personnel at the 
requisitioning level. 

3. The stock tind method of financing the acquisition 
of supplies by using units is not sufficiently responsive to 
the needs during periods of rapidly increasing demands. Ac- 
cordingly, we believe that certain mcx3ifications to the stock 
eind system are necessary with respect to their application 
to combat support units. 

4. Practices involving the incremental f'unding of 
procurement requirements need improvement in order to pre- 
clude delays and increased costs in the purchasing of 
critically needed material. .' .- 

5. There is a need to provide better service to 
requisitioning activities by improving transportation 
management and the reliability of the communications 
system. 1 



6. Tile utilization of the productive capacity of 
contractors in the aircraft industry requires, in our opinion, 
further study for the purpose of determining methods for in- 
creasing that capacity available to the military departments. 

7. Information regarding increased forc&'levels and 
flying hour programs needs to be provided to responsible in- 
ventory management officials more prorrrotly in order to 
effect timely requirement determinations and procurement 
actions. 

8. Increased attention needs to be given to the distribu- 
tion and training of logistics personnel and the ratio of 
logistics units to tactical and other units supported. 

In addition to the above, we identified 82 f'urther opportunities 

for improving the supply systems at various operating levels. They 

involve requirements computations, inventory controls, requisition 

Frocessing, and supply manpower management, as well as others. 

At the direction of the Secretary of Defense, a -procedure was 

developed within the Department to review each of the above recommenda- 

tions and to report to the Secretary and the Comptroller General on 

actions taken. 

Progress reports received from the Department of Defense indicate 

that corrective actiox have been taken and are complete in 56 of the 

areas, and are in process in the other 24. We plan to conduct a 

~O~OTJ-UP review Of the effectiveness of the improvement actions 

within the next few months. 

ADEQUACY Oi? INVXFPORY CONTROLS - 1 . . 

There is approximately $10.4 billion in spare parts, components, l 

and supplies held in 43 major depot s of the military departments in 

the continental United States. Annual is&es from these depots amount 

to over $7 billion. 
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Euriw the past year, we have per-formed considerable work tithin 

the area of inventory controls at the United States depots of the 

military services and the Defense Sup& &ency. Our findings indi- 
c ";. 4 

cate that increased emphasis and attention are needed at all manage- 

ment levels to improve the usefulness of stock records for control 

of inventories. 

We found in our review, for example, that significant differences 

existed between stock record balances and the actual quantities of 

items in depot inventories throughout the supply systems, !rhis was 

etidenced by frequent and voluninous adjustments being made to the 

stock records by the services. The depot supply activities in the 

Department of Defense adjusted inventory records up or down, that is, 

gross adjustment, an average of $2.4 billion annually in fiscal years 

1965 and 1966. For instance, at one location with an average inven- 

tory of $442 million, approximately 61 percent of the records for the 

239,000 items physically inventoried during fiscal years 1965 and 

1966 contained significant errors requiring gross inventory adjustments 

totaling $33 million. 

Factors which we feel contributed to the significant amount of 

inventory adjustments were (1) inaccurate stock locator cards; 

(2) physical inventories frequently made without proper control of 

documentation for receipts and issues occurring during the period of 
. 

the inventory; (3) -lack of proper reconciliations between the physical 

inventory counts and the stock records at the completion of these 4 
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inventories and determinations as to the causes of the imbalances; ' 

and (4) failure of supply personnel to follow inventory control 

procedures. 

We are suggesting to the Secretary of Defense that he establish 

a group, made up of representatives from the military departments and 

Defense Supply Agency, whose sole function would be to study inventory 

controls in depth. The objective of this study should be the determi- 

nation of broad basic causes for inadequate inventory control tith a 

view toward making recommendations for improvements. We plan to 

continue our work also and, in order to avoid duplication of effort, 

we plan to coordinate our efforts wLth those of any such groups 

designated by the Secretary of Defense. 

c0iTrR01, OVEX? GovEmT- OWXED 
PROPERTY IN THE POSS~IOM OF DF-SE CONTRACTORS 

Ih the report of the Subcommittee on Federal Procurement and 

Regulation released in May 1966, it was recommended that the General 

Accounting Office cooperate with the Department,of' Defense in the 

development of a~ adequate contractor inventory accotan-ting system and 

that a thorough review 

Government property in 

We have devoted a 

be made of any misuse or unauthorized use of 

the hands of contractors. 

considerable amount of time to these areas 

during the past year, but there is more work to be done. 
a . fi I- 

Property accounting systems . 

Records of the Department of Defense indicate Government-owned 

facilities and material in the posses&ion of contractors approximate 
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include the mJlue of special tooling, special test equipment, and 

military property as the Department does not.require contractors to 

report the value of such property in their possession. 

The Armed Setices Procurement Regulation places responsibility 

on the contractor for mxintaining official records of Government 

property in its possession under a property accounting system ap- 

proved by the property administrator. The property administrator is 

required periodically to test the contractor's system to ensure that 

adequate control over Government-owned propelrt;y exists. 

We found the approval process to be of questionable value. For 

example, at one location we found that the contractor's system had 

been approved in August 1962. Selective floor checks subsequently 

conducted by the Government property administrator disclosed numerous 

instances w?nere commercial work was performed with industrial plant 

equipment for which the contra.ctor had not requested advance approval 

as prescribed. Although corrective action was promised, the incidence 

of discrepancies rose from 7.5 percent of items tested during late 

1964 and early 1965, to 13 e5 percent of items tested during the first 

9 months of 1966. The approved status of the contractor's system had 

not changed. 

Many contractors did not maintain financial control accounts for 
. . 

Government-owned material and special tooling. For exmle, at one . 

contractor's plant the Government, about 12 years ago, acquired 
.! 
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$55 tillion in special tooling;. The value and quantity of such tooling 

now on hand cannot be readily determined. The contractor indicated 

that, to identify Government-owned special tooling, a physical invea- 
. 0' rt'L 

tory would have to be taken and that such an inventory would take 

20 men one full year to complete. 

Elany of the contractors we visited either were not taking periodic 

physical inventories, or applied improper inventory procedures. For 

exsmple, at one location Yne same contractor personnel that had custody 

of the material also took inventories, and in addition, maintained the 

stock records. We believe that appropriate segregation of the duties 

of personnel taking physical inventories is essential to good property 

control. 

For the past 1s years, relatively few audits have been made of 

the effectiveness of property administration at all of the contractors' 

plants hating Government-owned property. 

We have made a number of recommendations for improvements in 

trols over Government-owned property in possession of contractors 

many revisions to the ASPR are in process to effect improvements. 

con- 

and 

However, the work requested by your Subcommittee has not been f&l&y 

completed. We will continue to cooperate with the Department in its 

efforts to implement the numerous changes to property regulations 

which are now in process. 

Utilization of Government-owned property 

I . . 

We were unable to determine the usage of equipment at many con- 
* 

. 

tractor plants we visited because most property accounting systems did 
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not, include utilization records. However, at certain locations where 

ILImited utilization records were maintained, we questioned retention 

by contractors of 328 items of industrial plant equipment co~ti-np; ELII 

estimated $15.9 miLLion. We questioned retentio?where no UBE, had 

been made of the equipment over an extended period of time, where 

7'5 percent or more of the equipment use had been for commercial work, 

or where usage of the equipment was low. 

None of this equipment had been reported as idle and available 

for relocation. Further, our examination of records at the Defense 

Industrial Plant Equipment Center revealed that 81 of the 2tems we 

questioned were in critical or short supply. 

The Office of Emergency Planning in July 1957, established a 

requirement for contractors to request advance approval to use 

Government-owned machine tools on commercial work exceeding 25 per- 

cent of the total usage. This procedure was established primarily 

to prevent contractors from obtaining a favored competitive position. 

We found that, generally, contractors were not requesting such advance 

approval. For example, in one case an 8,000 ton press, costing $1.4 

million, was installed in a contractor's plant on the basis that 

less efficient Government-owned 4,000 ton presses at the plant could 

not handle all Government orders for jet engine blades. During a 

subsequent 3-year period, 78 percent of the use of the large press 

was for commercial work, without approval of the Office of Bnergency ' 

Planning having been obtained and the majority of Government blades 



were produced on the small presses. 

We found a lack of uniformity in the rates charged for rental 

of Government-owned equtpment. B. som cases, this resulted in 

inequities between contractors. We also found caseS';where negotiated 

rentals were below the prescribed rates. For e>zxr.rrple, at one con- 

tractor's plant, rent applicable to a Navy standby facility is based 

upon 2 percent of the sales price of the products. We estimated that 

determinatidn of the rent based upon prescribed uniform rates would 

have increased the annual rental from $83,000 to about $194,000. 

A program for replacement of Government-owned machine tools was 

initiated in 1956 for the purpose of maintaining such tools in a modern 

condition. Expenditures amounted to about $50 million in fiscal year 

1966 for modernization and replacement Fur-poses. The trend of expen- 

ditures has shown a continuous increase over prior years. While tine 

Department of Defense policy is very restrictive as to the conditions 

under which new Government facilities till be furnished to contractors, 

the Department's program for modernization and replacement of machine 

tools appears to provide a means to acquire new machines for older 

ones under different and less restrictive criteria. 

The program, as presently administered will, in our opinion, 

pe,rpetuate the large Governmen" G investment in general purpose machine 

tools in possession of contractors, and thus defer indefinitely the 
3 . . 

time when contractors would furnish all facilities, in accordance with , 

t'ne ikpartment's basic policy, for performance of Government contracts. 
* 
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The Department o.f Defense and the military departments 'have ini- 

tiated well conceived programs placing increased emphasis on achieving 

competition to the maximum practicable extent in t&e buying of spare 

parts. 

However, many of the problems we identified in our previous work 

in the area of aeronautical replacement spare parts still prevail. 

Tilese problems were reported to the Congress in 1961 and 1963, and were 

discussed in hearings before interested congressional cammittees. Our 

recent survey indicates that incomi?lete or inadequate technical data 

still contribute significantly to the award of noncompetitive 

procurements. 

Our survey showed that of about $2 billion worth of aeronautical 

spare parts bought in fiscal year 1966 by four major purchasing 

centers, about $425 million or 21.5 -percent was reported to have been 

purchased competitively. Of this amount $114 million, or less than 

6 percent of the total was accomplished by use of advertising while 

$311 million or 16 percent was procured by competitive negotiation 

wherein the number of firms requested to bid was somewhat limited. 

A large percentage of the actions which were classified and 

reported to higher management levels within the Department of Defense 

. . as com;petitive procurements, in our opinion, w ere in fact made without 
1 .- 

competition. . 

The primary cause for misclassi~rying procurements as having been 

awarded on the basis of price competition'appears to stem from the 
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criteria in the Armed Services Procurement Regulation. The rc~zJiLa,tion 

permits a contract award to be classified as competitively priced, 

even when only one response is received, as long as tvo or more pro- 
<;:; 

possk were solicited and the accepted proposal-meets certain other 

ev&l.uaU.on tests. 

In addition, the Armed Services Procurement Regulation permits 

purchases of $2,500 and under to be reported as competitive even 

though many are not. The four locations we visited reported in the 

fiscal year 1966 a total of about $80 million in procurement actions 

of $2,5OC and under as being awarded on the basis or price competition. 

Of the total. amount, however, an estimated $55 million, or 69 percent, 

represented noncompetitive procurements. 

We are proposing c'mges in the Armed Setices Procurement 

Regulation to provide additional guidance to contracting officers for 

classifying and reporting of negotiated contracts. 

Our survey tests of $174 million in procurements classified as 

noncompetitive showed that about $103 million or 59 percent was pro- 

cured noncompetitively because of determinations that technical data 

were either not adequate or not available. To illustrate the inac- 

curacy of some of these determinations: 

On March 9, 1966, the Army awarded a contract valued at 
almost $150,000 to a prime contractor for 879 filters for use 
on a helicopter. Thi.s noncompetitive award was made on the 
basis that it was impossible to draft adequate specifications . 
for the Far-t in time for the procurement. * 

However, we found that adequate technical data to 
support a coq)etitive procurement"was on hand. When we 
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advised the contracting officer of this fact, he canceled 
the contract and solicited bjds from three companies of which 
two responded. Zi Au,yzt l$% a nf3T contract was awarded at 
a price of about $8l.,OOO or at a savings of about $69,000 
when crum_ared with the initial sole-source price obtained 
from the prime contra&or in Narch 1366 fo?;the same number , 
of filters. 

Other principal reasons given by the centers for awarding con- 

tracts without competition, although not nearly as predominant as 

inadequate technical data, included critical manufacturing techniques, 

urgency of the requirement, and administrative expediency relative to 

awards of $2,500 and under. 

Mr. Chairman, we turn next to a discussion of certain work we 

have performed In the civil.ian agencies, in which we believe the 

Committee has a strong interest. TIE fLrst subject concerns the 

progress be5ng made in the development of a National Supply System. 

This was the first recommendation in the Subcommittee's report Last 

year. 

KATIONAIt SWPLY SYSTEN 

An impqrtant step toward the development of a national supply 

system was t&en with the transfer of about $65 million worth of hand- 

tool artd paint stocks from the Department of Defense to the General 

Services Administration. Tne transfer was substantially completed 

in 1966. 

The management responsibility for $2 other~Fed&.l Sigply Classi- 
. 

fications is scheduled for transfer in July 1967. 

We reviewed hkndtool and paint inventories at the Defense Depart- 

ment depots after management responsibility had been assumed by GSA 
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and found thatthcrc were signl.ficant quantities of GSA-Gwned stocks 

on hand vkich were not recorded on the GSA inventory records. As a 

result, these stocks w-i?re rilostt' to the sup@y, system. 

After we brought this situation to the attentZ,on of Defense and 

GS.4 officials, complete physical inventor-ies were taken at the Defense 

depots and about @ mill:lon worth of stocks were found which had not 

been--but which should have been--recorded on the GSA inventory 

records- During the period when the stocks were unrecorded, GSA 

purchased about $l.l,million worth of stocks that were identical to 

the unrecorded stocks. 

In our o@nion, the transfer difficulties would have been largely 

avoided if: 

1. Defense inventory records had been accurate when the 
stocks were transferred. 

2. Effective controls had been maintained over GSA-owned 
stocks in Defense depots after the transfers. 

3. GSA and Defense had cooperated more closely in solving 
their mutual problems. 

In January 19@(, we proposed 

Administrator of General Services 

*to the Secretary of Defense and the 

that certain steps be taken in 

future stock transfers to eYi.tninate these difficulties. We proposed 

that detailed p'hysical inventories be taken of all stocks to be 

transferred, the inventory records be reconciled to the physical 

counts, and the warehouse stock locator records be updated. We pro- 
. 

posed also that, prior-to the transfer o f management responsibility, 

a joint comrxLttee be made responsible for providing operating 
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proc&ures to carry out the troulsfers, acting as liaison and coordi- 

nat ors , and settling promptly any problems relating to inventory 

shotia~es during the transfers~ Defense and.GSA have agreed with 

our proposals. 4, 

@ONE'ETITION TM PROCZWBMEJ1T 

As in the case of aeronautical spare parts procured by the 

Defense Department, we hav e noted several instances where competition-- 

in th2s case,, formal advertising-- could have been used to an advantage 

in the procurement of common use items and services by the General 

Services Administration. 

For example, about $17 ,million worth of automobile tires and 

tubes are Furchased annually uMer negotiated Federal Supply Schedule 

contracts. We ,suggested to GSA that the formal advertising method of 

contracting could be used for procuring the bulk of the Goverrznent's 

requirements since the essentia- 1 elaents for advertised contracts 

are present, that is, Federal specifications have been established, 

items meeting such specifications are widely sold on the commercial 

market, and there are a sufficient number of -potential suppliers to 

permit effective competition Par the bulk of the Government's 

requirements. 

The GSA has now advised us that formal advertising trill be used 

for high volume tire and tube items and that consideration would be 
1 . * 

given to advertising for other -tires and tubes. we estimate that , 

savings will exceed $1 million per year. 



In another case, we found that the prices paid fo-r repair mid 

mintenmce of office machines under national contracts negotiated by 

GSA with m&line mnufacturers wem hrighel: than the prices charged for 

the seme types of services under regional contracts awarded on an 

advertised basis. 

The Administration agreed to eqxmd the use of regional contracts 

and to encourage their use by Government agencies. We estimate that 

sarings of up to $1.2 million annually will result from the actions 

being t&en. 

Also, we found that the Government incurs costs of about $1.9 

million for short-term rental of cars under informal arrangements made 

by Governmat agencies with commercial rental firms. Similar cars are 

rented by GSA under contracts awarded generally through forml adver- 

tising. We estT9m.tcd that savings as much as $350,000 mnually could 

be realized if cars being rented under informal arrangements were 

rented at GSA contract rates. 

The Administration is studying the matter with a view to increas- 

ing the relative share of such rentals made under GSA fom%lly 

advertised contracts. We intend to continue our work in this area. 

C!J??IL AGENCY COXPXUCTION 

In the past year, we have intensified our audit efforts and have 

reported on a wide range of subjects relating to construction directly 

marlaged by Federal agencies. Our reviews have led to~recommendations 
. 

that : 
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---the Dqx11’., _ ".r: Znterior !r~J~e a study to detcrm'ine the full 
estent of the differcnecs in transti ssion line construction practices 
of the Eurcau of Reclamation and Donnev~lle Power Administration to 
de-kc~e the degree of const~~tion coordination necessary and prac- 
ticable, and adopt more uniform constructioq practices where possible. 

--the Post Office Department use standards comparable to those estab- 
lished by the General Services A~dministration for determining the 
office space needs of other Federal agencies in planning of office 
spce in new postal faciMties. 

--the Federal Atiati.on Agency amend its orders and issue appropriate 
instructions to clarify its policy relating to the selection of 
designs for use in the construction of ai.qort traffic control towers. 

--the General Services Administration develop soils and foundation 
engineering capability w i-thin the -PubI!.i.c Buildings Service to assist 
in avoiding or minimizing construction difficulties and related costs 
associated with foundation design problems and unanticipated soils 
conditions. 

--the General Services Administration (1) strengthen controls over 
on-site inspection of building construction to help assure com- 
pliance with contract spccificatlons related to delivery and placement 
of concrete and (2) revise its policies and procedures so that labora- 
tories engaged to test concrete for com-pliance with specifications 
would be responsible directly to the Government rather than to the 
contractor. 

--the Bureau of Indian Affairs revise their school construction 
standards to avoid excess seating capacity in school dining 
facilities. 

--the Corps of Engineers formally amend its existing regulations to 
require that fi.eld requests for pc.rmission to enter into fixed-price 
contracts for major relocations be supported by detailed cost analy- 
ses or other justifications to enable the headquarters office to 
properly evaluate the circumstances requiring a deviation from the 
prescribed procedures. 

In general, we have found agency management receptive to our 

suggestions. Actions have been taken or planned in response to most 
, . . . 

of our rccomiadations which, if effectively implemented, should re- q 

,4t in significant improvements and economLes in construction 
. I  

activities. 
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In a closely relatxd area, we recent;ly reported on OUT Teviev 

. of the interpretation by Federal all;encles of statutory limitations 

on fees paid for architect-en$Lneer services and related mztters. 

' . I have included a summary of the results of our review in Appendix 
4 ; 

No. 11. In brief, we concluded that the present limitations are 

impracticable and unsound and we recommended that they be repealed 

by the Congress. We believe that the requirements for competitive 

negotiation and the submission and certification of cost or pricing 

data under Public Ilaw 67-653, should, if properly applied, provide 

adequate assuran ce of reasonable fees. However, because the agencies 

concerned and the professional architectural and engineering societies 

do not agree with us that the competitive negotiation provisions of 

the statute are for application in the procurement of such services, 

we suggested that the Congress clarity its intent in this regard. 

AUTOMATIC DATA PRCCESSING 

As indicated in the hearings last year, we are conducting 

Government-wide studies of present and planned uses of ADP systems 

in the Federal Government with particular emphasis on compatibility 

and standardization of such systems and equipment, including related 

communication facilities. These studies include further inquiry 

into the trend and development, use, and cost of ADP systems in 

relation to flow of data and information within Government systems 

and between Government and industry systems. 7 ._ 
. 

For example, we are looking into various possibilities for 

sharing through use of service centers or other arrangements which . 
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I  .  

woKLd provide for increased utilization of computer resources already 

acquired. Our studies are also directed at such questions as how 'co 

achieve greater interchange of data autor@ically between ADP systems 

and how to reduce duplication of effort in the development and use 

of ADP sysklqs. 

We intend to continue our efforts to review the need, applica- 

tion, and utilization of ADP equipment by Federal departments and 

agencies as well as the effects of Defense Procurement Circular I?o. 52, 

issued on March 24, 1967, on the purchase of such equipment by Defense 

contractors. This subject is discussed more ~fu.lly in Attachment No. 12. 

We will keep the Ccmmittee advised of our studies in this area. 

Mr. Chairman, in your letter of April 27, 1967, you referred to 

'programs for the improved administration of common activities.H You 

referred to timber sales under this category and this is indeed a good 

example of a common activity which can be improved by closer coordina- 

tion between the agencies involved. 

In a review we made, tre found significant differences in the 

appraisal practices followed by the Forest Service, Department of 

Agriculture, and the Eureaus of Indian Affairs and Land Management, 

Department of the Interior, to arrive at minimum selling prices for 

standing timber. Differences had continued to existldespite a state- 
. 

ment of congressional-intent in 1956 and a Bureau of the EMget 

request in 1959 for consistency in such practices. 4 
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Vnile the timber management agencies had taken action to eliminate 

some of the differcnccs in their aqxzi.snl. practices, maximum uniform- 

ity in the best interests of the Government had not been achieved. 

T?e recommended that the Director of the Bureau of the Budget take 
-Ir '> 

action to ensure that the agencies jointly develop and apply the mos-t 

desirable set of appraisal procedures. We have been informed that the 

Departments have agreed to develop uniform appraisal methods. 

Closer coordination between agencies can be of benefit in other 

ways. We have found opportunities for savings in situations where the 

program of one agency could be modified so that it would also serve 

the needs of another. 

!rvm such situations were discu ssed by us in reports issued during 

the past year. One report involves research projects by the Federal 

Aviation Administration and the Public Realth Service on the effects 

of aging on pilots; the other concerns activities of Federal agencies 

in t‘ne establishment of geodetic control points. I have included more 

detailed discussion of these rel;orts in Attachment No. 13. 

AUDIT WORX OVERS"M 

Besides the subject of military supply systems which we discussed 

earlier, our efforts in oversea areas have been concentrated for the 

most part on the military construction and economic assistance programs 

in Vie-L Nam; economic and military assistance programs in South 

American and certain other countries; and operation FRm@.-the re- 
. 

location of United States and KYPC forces from France. 
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Vi& Ram and the surrounding area, we have during the past year 

incrcnsed the application of our audit manl?ower in Southeast Asia, 

We have established offices in Saigon and in Manila under the direc- 

tion of our Far East Branch in Honolulu. We are also in the process 

of establishing an office in New Delhi under the direction of the 

European Branch in Eknkfurt. 

Cur audit work in Vie-t Iiam has included a survey of the $1.2 

billion United States construction program, on which we expect to 

submit a report to the Congress before the end of May; a survey of 

the ccxmnercial import program administered by the Agency for Jnterna- 

tional Development, on which we plan to send a report to the Congress 

within the next month; and reviews of the adequacy of the internal 

audits and management inspections of these and other major U. S. 

programs in Viet Rk3.m. The results of our initial survey on these 

audits and management inspections wa s reported to the Congress last 

JU&T* A few days ago we submitted a further report on the progress 

made and areas of continuing need. This follow-up report showed that 

there had been significant increases in the number and scoj3e of 

internal reviews, but that there remained a need to maintain and 

increase management surveillance over United States activities in 

Viet Ram. 

We have continued to review the admkilistration of United States 

foreign assistance program s in other nartx of the worl.d, including ' 
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S0t.d America. In addition to audits of selected segments of the 

economic assistance, military assistance, and Food for Peace pro- 

grams in vz+ious countries, we are endeavoring to broaden our audit 

coverage by reviewing on a more comprehensive basis all of the major 
J, ') 

United States programs in a given coun-t-ry~ Some of the countries 

where we have either segmented or more broadly-based reviews in 

process or planned are Chile, Peru, the Dominican Republic, ?2;misia, 

Nigeria, Turkey, Korea, and India. 

With regard to operation FRELCC, we plan to examine into whether 

the best interests of the Government are being protected in connec- 

tion with the disposal of about $550 million worth of U. S. real 

property in France, including surplus commodity housing. 

Also, a recent survey indicates that over $100 million worth of 

new construction is planned, mostly in Germany. We plan to review 

the requirements for the construction of these new facilities and the 

adequacy of procedures followed in contracting for the construction. 

In, connection with supply operation s under the FRELOC program, 

most of the physical inventories at military installations in France 

have been transferred to other sites in Europe. In the past, when 

mass movements of inventories have occurred., inventory controls have 

tended to weaken or break down. We plan to look into whether adeqmte 

stock control procedures were in effect for the FRELX! operation and 

whether any great loss of assets occurred. We will also”revi.ew 

selected disposal actions: 
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In conclusion, 1, _ kairman, and with reference to your req-xest 

for our ideas on prog. rcqul.ring priorj.ty attention in the future, 

we beli.eve that all. of the arcas we havc'discussed need further attcn- 
4 'I 

tion by the administrative agencies. As we have pointed out, the 

agencies have responded favorably to most of our findings and recom- 

mend&ions but increased effort must be applied continuously if per- 

manent and far-reaching jmrprovements are to be expected. The extent 

of our own work in those areas will depend on the rate of progress we 

observe in Lzrovement of the administration of the programs. 

One other area to which we are giving more emphasis is the revenue 

collecting activities of the Internal Revemte Service. On the basis of 

limited work there, we have successfully recommended some improvements 

both in the law and Frocedures. 

The control of short shelf-life items also continues to need 

attention. WhiZe -progress has been made in this area, there is more 

to be done. Other areas no doubt exist and some perhaps will develop 

during our discussions here today, Also, we will be glad to work 

closely with your staff in identif'ying subjects for consideration 

the Subcommittee for future inquiry. 

This concludes my prepared statement. We will be glad to answer 

any questions you may have. 

, 6 .a '.-. 
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LIST OF ATTACIBWTS -.---- 

1, Identification and Disposal to the Highest Economic Use 
of Federal Goverrz~~nt Heal Properties No Longer 
Needed by the Holding Agencies <$ ':. 

2, Defense Logistics Services Center Facilities for Promoting 
Greater Interservice Utilization of Excess Stocks 

3. Maintenance of Idle Production Equipment Reserves by General 
Services Administration, Department of Defense, and 
National Aeronautics and Space Agency 

4, Requisitioning of Small i;,uantities of Low-Value Material from 
the Defense Supply Agency 

so Activities of the Defense 'Contract Administration Services, 
Defense Supply Agency 

6, Use of General Services Admixistration as Sources of Supply 
by Government Contractors 

7. Defense Su&y Agency Management of Supply Items Having Little 
,or No Demand 

8, Potential Savi~s by Consolidation of Field drganizations and 
Facilities for Recruiting Military Personnel 

p* Cpportunitie s for Savings in Contracting for the Printing of 
Technical Manuals and in Other Aspects of the Management 
of Technical Manuals in the Department of Defense 

loo Military Facilities and Construction 

11, &vernment-Xide Review of the Administration of Certain Statutory 
and Regulatory Requirements Relating to Architect-Engineer 
Fees 

3 2. Automatic Data Processing 

13. Modification of Agency Activities to Meet Needs of Other Agencies 
1 . LI I : 
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\?e share -Hhe Committee8s intercat in the SdeqLification aad 
dis~sal of Federal Government r&L -propertics which are no longer 
needed by the holding agencies and which do not serve the highest 
economic use nor contribute to the tax base. 

It is to be recognizzed, however, that -there is no specific re- 
quirement of law that Federal propc-rty be used to take advantage of 
its highest potential value. Policy guidelines, however, are set 
forth in Bureau of the Zxdget Circular A-2, dated April 5, 1967. It 
is stated fn the Circular, so far as pertinent to situations where 
high-value property is used, that real properties or portions thereof 
generally should be declared excess when: 

"b. Substantial net savings to the Goverrnnent 
would result if properties used for essential 
purposes could be sold at their current market 
value and other sti"&ble properties OP substan- 
tially lower current values substituted for them xxx." 

Within the past few years we have reported to the Congress on two 
instances where we believe land could be disposed of by the Department 
of Defense and result in either (1) a substantial. return to the 
Government through sale of the land involved, or (2) a reduction in 
Government expenditures for maintenance and operation of the properties. 
Tnese reports dealt with the q.zestionable retention of high-value land 
for use as a golf course at Tort Gordon, Georgia, and the use of high- 
value land for recreation, reserve forces training, and military housing 
purposes, at Fort DeRussy, Waikiki Beach, Bawaii.. 

In each of these cases the Department of Defense disagreed with 
us, generally on the basis that the properties involved were needed to 
provide recreational facilities for military personnel and their 
dependents. We do not question the need for recreational facilities 
for military personnel. We believe, though, that adequate alternate 
military or private facilities were available in the locations involved. 

Your Subcommittee has expressed particular interest in our report 
on the operation of a dairy farm by the 'United States Mavsl.Academy 

(~-1563.67, March 23, 1~966)~ On the basis of the results of operations . . 
during 1964, we estimated annual savings of about $84,000 would be 
realized by the Government if the Academy dairy farm was sold and the 
Acadeqy's milk products obtained from commercial sources. 

* 
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Since our repoti ms issued, staff rlEmbers of -the Eouse comittce 
on @ov,?r-ncznt Op'erations have spent considerable tkie in investigating 
the mkter . As a result, we have recently agreed to conduct a review 
of cu;rrent c&t data on the dairy Sam orjcmtion be-rng developed by 
the Navy to see whether it is stili in the best interest of the Govern- 
ment to close the dairy. . * 

k apecinP Subcoiznittee of the Ccxwittee on &-x4. Services also 
inquired into the proposed disposal. of the 1Jaw.l Academy daisy fzrm 
ad issu& a report on October 6, 2.966. The Subcotittee recommended 
that no disposal actions be instituted by tile Secretary of the Navy. 

On April 59 1967, the Bweau of the Budget issued a revised and 
exqxnded version of Circtiar A-2 09 the utilization, retention and 
acquisition of Federal real property. A significant improvement in 
the Circular is a requirement for an annual. review of real property 
holdings by the agencies. We also believe that the revised Circular 
provides more specific guidance to the agencies as to the need for 
the retention of real pi-operty, !?Be extent of progress made, however, 
vi.71 be subsequently determIned on the basis of the effectiveness of 
the agencies in implementing the policies and obJectives outlined in 
the Circular. 

$?e have been associated ~&th matters concer;ling the substance 
of 8ureau crf the Ekdget Circular k-76 for a number of years. Tt is 
a complicated matter, It concerys problems not only of cost analyses 
But also other mordant facters, such as decisions to make or ‘buy, 
the need for xrM&tx%ining in-house capability, and the effects of 
Movement competition w?th business. 

Consistent interpretation and im$k.emeYr"cation of the principles 
of Circular R-76, as well as A-2$ are most difficult to achieve wd, 
many -khes, deep emotions are involved. This is true patiicularly 
with respect to activities which have been carried out my years by 
the Government. New starts are much more easily dealt tith. 

Ve feel that A-76 is scxnd but needs further Improvement because 
it is important that all. agencies operate tmder the same guidelines. 
Differing operatiotls and interpretations cause corxksion. We do not 
agree tit& the feeling by mme that t'rere is need for separate @dance 
in this area for differing kinds of services being procured. This is 
not a mat!er which cm be dealt with on a formula basis. l&at is 
needed is a good criteria. 

.  )  
I  .  .  
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Reccn;tQ-, ve ml,& scverccl sY..y::CstLo;s to the IiYk?m2~C of the 
Blxl&c$; for tie pm~se of clmilyL:?.g ecxix5.n p2rts of Circtiar a+L 
Qne of the grxs-test difffcultibee. i2 lZ!ihi~iSt~i~g Ci3ITXiL%T A-76 COTi- 

ccrns the question as to whether State and local taxes should be 
included in the cost comparisons az~d G&t differential should apply. 
State and local taxes are not a cost of the Fedex&L Go-vcrnm~~t except 
in a very remote sense, but tiis is compensated for somewhat by such 
Federal program as aid to schools in impxted areas*;J sharing revenues, 
etc. We are still looking into this problem. 

. 



<We are currently inquiring into m&eriel, utilization operations 

at the Defense Lo3istics Services Center at Battle..Creek, Michigan, 

and at selected activities of the military services. our preliminary 

work at these installations indicatea that the potential exists for 

Increased utilization of available assets within the Department of 

Defense. 

We believe that increased utilization can be obtained if impmve- 

ments are lnade in the PLUS (Procedures for Lon3 Supply Asset Utiliza- 

tion screening), program. In this connection, we have found that most 

of the needed improvements have been previoualy identified by Defense 

study groups and internal auditors, but program operations have not 

improved significantly. 

Under the PLUS program, the various military Inventory control 

points report excess materiel and existing requirements for material 

to the Defense Logistics Services Center for centralized mechanical 

screening. When excess assets of one inventory control point are 

matched with requirements of another, the Center inform8 the requirin3 

activity of the available materiel. The effectiveness of this program 

is dependent on the accuracy of data included in the mechanized fkle at 

the Defense Logistics Servkcs Center and the propriety of decisions 
. . 

made by the services regtiing potential transfers of available materiel, 

The Pefense study of the Materiel Utilization Program, dated Jan- 

uary 1965, identified five broad problem &eas and more than 20 sub- 

areas in need of management improvement. The study report contained 
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83 basic recommendations outl$nPng Lfuctwe comxs of ~&ion for optimm 

reutilization of mi3teriel within DOD. The ffndings that we are devclop- 

ing in the course of our CWXW-J~ work are directly related to one or 

more of the 

on materiel 

1. In 

problem areas discussed -Ix this latest of the Defense studies 
,5 1 

reutilization. 

the area of Asset Kmr~Led,~e, the study pointed out 
that the systems used by the military services to de- 
termine asset positions--queAities of stock in var- 
ious categories of need--vary widely. Some provide 
complete knowledge of all quesntitiea on a world-wide 
basis, while others provide periodic information on 
only those qu~mtities in the whoiesale depot system. 
As 9. result, pre6ent asset reporting ,systems arc often 
deficient in terms of either Lhe depth or currency of 
information necessvd for effective operta'clons of Pro- 
gram PLUS. 

Deficiencies in asset knowledge reflect on the accuracy 
and validity of computed requiremeats wd, therefore, 
on khe accuracy and validity of interserviceable net 
requirements md net releasable tlsseta. Deficiencies 
in asset knowledge serve to inhibit item manager de- 
cisions on the release of msets to other service utiacs 
and/or delay such decisions pending the availability of 
the latest data. 

2. Regarding the Validity of Roc.ui rments and Stratific‘aticn 
of Militsry S-6&, 

-- 
the ~t~16y zz&snowlcdged that re1iEable 

identification of net reguirenznts is precedent to effec- 
tive intersemfcicg of available excess materiel. One 
of the more sigWficz~t deficiencies in the opextion of 
the PLUS Program is the high rate at which offered -sets 
are being reJected by requiring Inventory Control Points 
of other services. 

Discrepencies betxfeen eecep-kble quantities of available 
am&s and reported requirLlb., -qlt6 ozi?tx?n s,rise because of 
the use of different programs for determining v&id re- 
quirements and for repor-tfng requirements (ofken inflat&) 
to be screened under %rogrrrcn PLUS--or difference betvcan 
the formulas used for reporting requirements I*nd that used l 

in m&king decisions on the acceptance of m&eri.el which 
has been offered. In other IrJord6, different date is ofken 
used in detertining requirexnts,reported under the PZUS 
Program and in determining q~~&ities to be accepted under 
the progrsm. 



30 In the section on Releasable C meta> the-&xdy Sndicetes 
that Inventory Control l%ints do not repoti all releas- 
able aas&a. Certain Bemice polkcic3 preclude the rc- 
porting of system-wide releasable assets which are not in 
-the whalas~e supply 3yi&&xx;. The study rcemmends "chat 
interservicing computatfonn for use in Program PLUS in- 
clude al?. asset3 used by the Inventory Control Points Fn 
their requirements computations, and that differences 
between reported asset availability and released assets 
have an auditable basis. 

The study also recommetis t’sat (1) the cyclic stratifi- 
cation of stocks, to identify long-supply or excess 
assets for interservicing under Program PLUS operation3, 
coincide with the pericdk cxxqutation of requirements, 
(2) all requirements and releasable assets be reported 
at the t&e of semiannual supply management reviews, and 
!~3)el~b;;ocl<s above the procurement objective should be 

* 

4. In the area of Item Intelligence, the study establishes 
that item management data in the master catalog file at 
the Defense Logistics Services Center is incomplete and 
therefore all items, whether identified in the file as 
being used by more than one service or not, mu& be con- 
aidered for interservicing. 

The study alao pointed out that under the present mecha- 
nized interservicing oy&em, a presumption 18 made that 
interservicing actions are accomplished Mthin specified 
time frames unless ailvfce to the conh%qy is received. 
Consequently, available assets are often incorrectly re- 
moved from fkrther consideration under Programs PLUS when 
the results of a potential transfer (that did not occur) 
i3 not rep&& to -W-3 Defense LogPstics Services Center. 

In this connection, it ~a8 recommended that positive ad- 
vice of potentials transfer be reported. Further, to pro- 
vide greater motivation for parUclpation in the PLUS 
Program, credit 7unde.r the Coat Reduction Program should 
be provided to activities 1-eles;;ing assets s,imultaneously 
with the establishment of credit for savings &ccrufng to 
the receiving activity. 4 



overstatIx%i.. It was eotimxkd Um% reported accomplSlnh- 
ment6 in terms of reutiiiied materiel was overstated by 
as much as 15 percent bec&use of incorrect assur;lptions 
th& potential transfers actually occurred. 

Wo stated earlier, we are identif'yirg3 in the course of our exrreti 

work essentitily the same problem arees as were identified in the De- 

partment of Defense study. Although Defense officials have been aware 

of the matters discussed in the study for some time now, major improve- 

ments in the PLUS Program are not apparent. 

We are of the opinion that an improved PLUS Program would con- 

tribute sigr~ifics~~tfy towards increased utilization of available assets 

and would minimize the potentiaIl for concurrent buying and selling of 

similar items in the Department of Defense. We believe that the most 

sig~ificast contribution to program improvement would be tbe elimina- 

tion of present asset reporting deficiencies that ex'cltie consideration 

of world-wide asset data. 

3 : . .  
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Ve inquired into the reserves of idle production equipment 
maintained by the Department of Defense, the General Services Ad- 
~nistration and the Bational Aeronautics and Space Agency. 

The Department of Defense had the following inventories of 
industrial plant equipment reserves as of December 31, 1965: 

Idle equipment 

Number of pieces Assigned v&Lues 
of equipment (000 omitted) 

25,200 $280,210 

Laid away in production 
packages for mobilization 
requirements 551,790 

$832,000 

The idle equipment, which is managed by the Defense Industrial 
Plant Ekpipment Center, a Department of Defense agency, consists of 
Department of Defense owned equipment which has been declared excess 
by its former user and is either awaiting redistribution to another 
user, is being retained as a reserve to support current Department 
of Defense production requirements, or is in the process of being 
disposed of by the Department of' Defense. 

The items laid algay in production packages for mobilization re- 
quirements are item.3 of industrial plant equipment maintained for the 
.ourpose of producing specific mi.I..itsry end items or components at L 
production rates required by mobilization schedules. Each package 
must be reserved for the use of a =Tecific contractor or Government 
plant and must be approved by the Department of Defense. The Defense 
XndustriKL Plant Equipment Center maintains an inventory of this 
equipment and its responsibility is primarily one of record-keeping 
since the owning service has the authority to place items into a 
package or release items from a package!. In the event of a high pri- 
oxity requisition the Defense -Industrial Plant Equipment Center may l 

screen the pack%es and if an item is available, the requestor is 
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notified of l,lle availability and the requestor mast proceed tto 
p-oct~ss !~is request to obtarin the item through the Secretary of 
t'le oi~li:i:; Service. 

The Genera :;cl~jces Adminis-tration is- responsi.ble for ad- 
Iyj~~j,s-t.cyiq the IYational Iiiduskial. Fquipxcnt Reserve. Public 
Lm-7 $83 80th Congress, cited as 
Act of &to 

the fJa3;iona.X Industr?',nl Reseme 
nrovided for the establishment of this reserve for 

km&iate uAe&to supply the needs of the armed forces in time of 
na.ti0m.l emcrp3qy - The reseme ccrnsists of' industrial production 
equiplent, primarily metal-working machinery, selected by the 
Defense Industrial Tlant Equipment Center, from Lists of such 
property declared excess to t'ne needs of the Dc~artmcnt of Defense 
and other Government agencies. As of June 30, 1966, the National 
industrial Equipment Reserve inventory was valued at about $86 
million7 of which about $17,325,000 was on loan to nonprofit edu- 
cational institutions and training schools for use in vocational 
training programs as provided by the law. 

A recent study of the managen;ent of industrial plant equip- 
ment within the Department of Defense, conducted by the Defense 
.%qpiy b@?nCy with the approval. of the Assistant SeCretaTy of 
Defense (Installations and Logistics) identified the duplicate 
nature of t'ne Wcional Industrial F.&uipmcnt Reserve and the re- 
serves maintained by the Department of i)efense. 'The report on this 
study which was issued in December 1$X%, pointed Gut the benefits 
and cost savings available from the elimination of dqlica-tt manage- 
ment functions and reduction of facilities. It recommended that 
the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Installations and Logistics) 
initiate negotiations with the General Services !&ministration to 
merge the E;Tational Industrial Equipment Reserve with the Depart- 
ment of Defense industrial equipment reserves under Department of 
Defense management. Ye intend to follow this subject closely and 
particularly the action taken on this recommendation. 

The n'ational Aeronautics and Space Administration does not 
maintain a.q reserve of industrial plant equipment. Govemment- 
owned equipment held by contractors awarded contracts by various 
Nation&l Aeronautics and Space Administration centers is declared 
excess at the time it is no longer needed by that contractor. A 
list of such equipment is then circulated to the other National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration centers and if the equipment 
is not needed it is declared excess and disposed.of through the 
General Services Administration. . 



IJe estimated on -the basis of our review that about 60 percent of 
the requisitions proiess&d by these four centers duri.ng fiscal year 
I$5 were $10 or less in amount. About 6.6 million requisitions fell 
i.nto this category. From information given to us by the military ser- 
vices and the Defense Supply Agency, we estimated that about $6 per 
requisition was expended in preparing, processing, and controlling 
requisitions and in handling material at the support depot and receiv- 
ing activity. 

Cur revise of requisitioning practices at three instaKLations in 
each of the military services indicated that this large volume of low 
value requisitions was due, in large prt, to the practice of the ser- 
vices of rqetitively requisitioning small quantities of low value 
items instead of submitting less frequent requests for larger, more 
economical quantities. We. were informed that fund limitations at the 
user levels have contributed to the Powering of stock levels for De- 
fense Supply Agency material. Tn the interest of conserving funds, 
the services limited or reduced their ordering levels which, in turn, 
prevents the requisitioning of economical quantities. 

For examp-te, during an &month period, one location submitted 9 
reqzlisitions to the Defense Supply Agency for a total of 21 insulators 
costing 55 cents each, at a totfi cost of $Us55. The average amount 
of the 9 requisitions was only $1.28. At mother location, during a 
g-month period, 8 requisitions were submitted to the Defense Su-pp3.y 
Agency for a total of l-c70 bolts costing four cents each, at a total 
cost of $18.60. The average amour& of the 8 requisitions was only 
$2.35. 

On the basis of our review, we believe that significant costs are 
being incurred by the military services and the Defense Supply Agency 
as a result of repetitive requisitioning of smal1 quantities of low- 
value material from the Defense Supply Agency. Fle,therefore,recorrinended 
to the Secretary of Defense that he exzmine into the practices being 
followed by the military services in requisitioning low-value material. 
from t'ne Defense Supply A,:ency giving special whasis to the allo- . 
catZon of funds to support the ordering of economical quantities of such 
material. 

The Assistant Secretary of Defense (InstaLlations and Logistics) 
commented on our report in a letter dated April 2.3, 1527. Regarding 
the limited funds problem mentioned in our report, it is the position 
of the Department of Defense that tiding has been adequate. Emever, 
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it IJS.S czlso stated that nt tj.mes ovn.ilable funds at lc~er kvels have 
been stxincd. for a vnricty of re:.:;o:;:;. Tn zxxmm.ary, the Depa-rkment of 
Defense is in genernl agseca~nt with our re-port, tiU.y sup~o-i-t;s the 
ecoucmic otieriqq qunntity concept which has been eqrensed a3 Depati- 
meat of kfensc policy, and has siated it ~3.3. take ad.ditional steps to 
obttin more complete ca~liollce with that policy, -; ; 





For the 12-month period exlcd Xowm'oe~ 30, lC!Gf;, Dofensc Contract 
Ad.ministratior~ Services rq~iorie.1 off'iws re-ported i.0s-l; tliSCO:i:l i;s totaling 
about $2.3 million. 

j.n,i:,striaJ. spccia.lisi;s 
to nl,ticipar.e rind correct 





ITSE OF GENERAL ADX?:ISTRATION SERVICES AS --- 
SOURCES OF SUPPLY BY G'X~RiSLNNW~ CO!?"TRA::TORS 

Our reviews of procurement contracts negotiated by the Dephrtment 
of Defense indicates that the Government could realize substantial 
savings, if contractors engaged primarily in defense contract work had 
been authorized and required to procure office furniture and common 
operating supplies through the General Services Administration rather 
than from more costly commercial sources. 

Specifically, in 1965 we reported to the Congress three instances 
(see note, page 2) when the Government should have been able to save as 
much as $1.5 million annually, if the two contractors cited in these 
reports were authorized and required to procure certain office furni- 
ture and common operating supplies at prices that were no higher than 
the prices available to Government agencies for similar items from 
the General Services Administration. 

For several years, these two contractors had been engaged almost 
exclusively in the design, development, and production of certain 
weapons and space systems for the Government. Over 9S percent of 
their work had been performed unde r numerous cost-reimbursement-type 
contracts and essentially all the reamining work was performed under 
other types of negotiated Government contracts. Under these contracts, 
the contractors had procured, for their own account, significant amounts 
of office furniture end common operating supplies from commercial sources 
at prices higher than t!le prices contained in General Services Administra- 
tion schedules. The prices paid by the contractors were indirectly 
charged, through overhead, to Government contract costs. 

The Armed Services Procurement Regulation provides for granting 
authorization for t'ne use of General Services Administration supply 
sources to contractors performing under individual cost-reimbursement- 
type contracts. However, although the regulation provides for the use 
of General Services Administration sources by contractors where items 
obtained are charged direct to specific cost-reimbursement-type con- 
tracts, these sources cannot be used by contractors that have essentially 
all cost-reimbursement-type work under a number of contracts where the 
items are not charged direct to individual contracts but are chargpd 
to these contracts though overhead. 

The Department of Defense has consistently expressed opposition 
to contractor procurements from General Services Administration sources 
under fixed-type contracts and for cost-type contracts when the items . 
are to be procured under a number of contracts and charged to Govern- 
ment contract costs through overhead. 



The General Services Administration has proposed a change in 
Federal Procurement Regulations. IJnder this proposal, contractors 
and subcontractors would be permitted, subject to conditions and limita- 
tions prescribed by the contracting agency, to use the Admiclstration's 
supply sources where agencies determine it is in the best interest of 
the Government for contractors to utilize these,, sources in performing 
Government cost-reimbursement contracts and other types of contracts 
when a substantial dollar portion of a contractor's contracts are of 
a cost-reimbursement nature. 'The proposed regulation would provide 
for use of GSA services when items are procured and charged to Govern- 
ment contracts through overhead. 

The Department of Defense has recently reconsidered the proposed 
change and advised us on April 26, 1967, that it would not recommend 
expanding the use of General Services Administration sources of supply 
by contractor. 

Mote: 

B-132992, dated February 9, 1965, entitled Potential Savings 
Through Procurement of Operating Supplies From General Services 
Administration Sources by Martin-Marietta Corporation, Denver 
Division, Denver, Colorado. 

B-146975, dated April 30, 1965, entitled Potential Savings 
Through Procurement of Office Furniture From General Services 
Administration Sources by Lockheed Missiles B Space Company, 
Sunnyvale, California. 

B-l&975, dated May 13, 1965, entitled Potential Savings 
Through Procurement of Operating Supplies From General 
Services Administration sources by Lockheed Missiles Q 
Space Company, Sunnyvale, California. 
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We sent a letter report on March 30, 1967, *b the Secretary of 
Defense advising him of the large volume of inactive end low deroa?ld 
items being managed by the Defense Supply Agency (DSA). In 0~ Novem- 
ber 19% draft report regarding a similar situation in the W~v-y, we 
stated that potential savings were available either by elimination 
from the supply system or transferring those replacement parts that 
have little or no demand to decentralized marmgement. 

We indicated in our recent letter report that almost one-half 
of the DSA inventory since 1963 has been composed of inactive items-- 
those having no demands within the past 21 months. The observations 
presented therein were based on a limited survey into the DSA program 
to eliminate items with no demand from its sup-ply system. Under this 
program the Defense Supply Centers refer inactive items to military 
users, who either advise that they have no further need for the item(s) 
or verify that a continuing requirement exists. 

Cur work disclosed that although sGme form of inactive item review 
program has been in existence in the Defense Supply Agency since 1963, 
the number of inactive items centrally managed by this Agency ranged 
from 4.4 to 56 percent of the to,tal inventory. We believe the principal 
cause for the slow progres s is that military users often lack the techni- 
cal capability to determine whether an item should be deleted or retained. 
In this connection, for example, the Air Force is returning all referrals 
coded for retention, as are certain activities of the Army. It is our 
opinion that, until the military services are f~3.ly capable of performing 
an adequate review of items referred by DSA Centers, little if any progress 
will be made in eliminating inactive items from the DSA supply system. 

In addition to the problem of managing volumes of' lnac~ive items, 
DSA also manages thousands of low unit value/low demand type items. 
According to DSA reports for fiscal year 1966, over 390,000 items, OT 
56 percent, of the total active items managed ‘by the four Defense Supply 
Centers, had a unit price of $10 or less and an anmaIL curnula'tive demand 
of $100 or less. 

The total demand value for the 390,C)OO active items amounted to 
$9.6 millicn which is less than one percent of the total demand value 
for all items managed by Defense Supply Centers. It is evident that l 

after DSA was established as the integrated manager for common usage 
.items, it acquired many low unit value and lcw demand type items from 
the military services, as reported by the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Installations and Logistics) in the "Study of the Interface Between the 
Military Services and the Defense Supply Agency'." 
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The DSA is currently preparing to introduce a completely new man- 
apment system ( Standard Autcx~~ed ~kterial Management System). The 
cost of procuring and installing new-data processing equipment for 
this type is approximately $25 million. DSA informed us that the re- 
Quircments for the new system are predicated on the present inventory 
stratification and no program is planned to expedite the elimination of 
inactive or ~iow moving items prior to the implementation of the new 
standard management system. Tne primary purpose for this new manage- 
ment system, according to DSA, is to provide unif'o:mity in Supply Center 
oycratlons and provide a basis for future improvements and growth in 
agency operations. 

In commenting on our earlier Davy report of November 23, 1966, on 
inactive and low-demand items, Department of Defense officials advised 
us that, while they agree that inactive items should be eliminated from 
the supply systems when there is evidence of no future needs, they are 
of the opinion that the Item Entry Control Program, the Standardization 
Program, a6 well as t& Inactive Item Review Program, are capable of 
reducing the number of items in the supply systems. While we believe 
that these programs will, in future years, lead to more effective con- 
trols over the number and types of items required to be managed, it is 
our opinion that more aggressive action is required to eliminate inactive 
items frcm the system until such a time the cited programs attain full 
effectiveness. 

In this connection, we suggested that the Secretary OP Defense 
consider granting the Defense Suppiy Agency reasonable discretionary 
authority to take unilateral action to delete inactive items without 
referral to the services. Although this approach could result in 
some subsequent reactivations, we believe that the advantages to be 
gained by reducing the volume cf inactive items will more than offset 
the costs involved in reactivating some items. 

With respect to the high percentage of low-cost, low-demand items 
in the Defense Supply Agency inventory, we believe some alternatives 
to the need to continue the present degree of centralized management 
of these items, even on an automated ‘basis, should be studied by the 
Department of Defense. 



In a report to the Congress 3n Juhe 1966, we pointed out that the four 
military services were maintaining; separate field recruiting organiza- 
tions and facilities substantially in excess of their combined needs. 
We recorsznded that the Secretary of Defense direct that a field test 
of consolidation of military recruiting organizations and facilities be 
undertaken and completed as expeditiously as feasible. 

On Pebruary 28, 1966, we were ndviae d that act%on had been taken 
to have the '70 Armed Forces Bamining snd Entrance Stations conduct 
mental tests and physical examinations of all categories of personnel 
for all the military services and to have these stations also process 
qualified applicants into all the services. We were also advised that 
the E;rmy had undertaken a reorganization of its recruitment function, 
the first phase of which resulted in some reductions in recruiting 
organizations and facilities, and that further consolidations were under 
consideration. 

The Department of Defense agreed with our recommendation for con- 
ducting a field test of consolidations to the extent only that it refers 
to co-location of local recruiting offices in ,jointly occupied space 
and to consolidation of certain administrative, support and logistical 
functions where feasible and economical. 

On September 26, 1966, the Department of Defense issued DOD.Directive 
5160.58 establishing un<Q'orm DOD policies and procedures for providing 
adequate space for use by recruiting office6 and stations and for co- 
locating such facilities to the maximum extent practicable. In this 
connection, the Secretary of the Army was designated as Executive Agent 
for real property management connected with the acquisition, disposal, 
and maintenance of space needed for recruiting offices and stations. By 
memorandum dated November 19, 1966, the Departrznt of the Army, as Execu- 
tive Agent, was requested by the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Manpower) 
to initfaze facility surveys in 11~ metropolitan areas for the purpose of 
establishing reasonable target dates for accomplishing the proposed 
co-locations which were identified as a result of the four Services re- 
evaluating their recruiting office requirements. (The Services have 
tentatively proposed to reduce the number of locations in 14 metropoli- 
tan areas from 524 to 138.) 

On December 1, 1966, the Secretary of the Army re-delegated its 
authority to the Chief of Engineers who is now designated the Ekecutive w 
Agent for recruiting facilities. In this.connection, the Chief of 
Engineers issued implementing procedures and instructions to the 
Services and plans to report the results of its surveys, including reason- 
able target dates for accomplishing the proposed co-locations, by early 
&Y Em. 
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. 
A report on our review rcgsrdtig the opportunity for savings by 

thb Department of Defense in the procurement of t>;e printing of tech- 
nical. manuals was released to the Congress in November 19%. This 
review was made in cooperatiol", ~12th the Joint Cotittee on Printing 
wkkh had requested that we examine the practices followed by the 
tiitaay departments in the procurement of printing. 

On the basis of the revi.ew we concluded that in most cases the 
military departments can achieve significant savings by contracting 
for the printing of technical manuals with commercial printers under 
formally advertised contracts asjarded by the Government Printing 
Office in lieu of procuring such printiag from the manufacturers of 
the equipment to which the manuals relate. Based on our limited 
tests, we estimate that this savings could have amounted to about 
$8 miuon for fiscal year 1954. 

In April l'$X?? a report on our survey of the management of tech- 
nical mamals w5thi.n the Dzpartment of Defense was made to the Joint 
Connrrittee on Printing and to the Subcommittee on Department of 
Defense, House Committee on Appropriations. 

Our survey indicated that savings might be realized by single- 
service management of identical manuals that are used by two or more 
services. For designated items of equipment used by more than one 
military service, procurement responsibility has been assigned to 
one service. However, each service is responsi.ble for the printing 
and distribution of its own technical manuals. For example, t&ere 
an identical manual. is required 'by both t?ne Navy a.nd the Air Force, 
the service responsible for procurement of the equipment purchases 
two sees of negatives-- one set for each service. Then each service 
independent of the other 5ncur.s costs for the printing of its own 
technical manual requirements. As a result duplicate costs are 
incurred for negatives and for preparation of presses for two sepa- 
rate printing runs. We concluded that, in those sItua.tions where 
identical. manuals are used by more than one service, the assignment 
of rnaa.gement responsibility to one service should be considered. 

Our survey alsd indicated -&at savings might be realized by: 
considering the effect that reductions in requirements for techni- 
calmsnuals have on the prices established under negotiated con- 
tracts; eliminating ck&icate numbering systans; increasing the use 
of less expensive certkied mail in lieu of registered mail to 

. 
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traxsdt technical manuals classified as "confidcntS_al" xithin the 
conti.mnta2. United States; aa?d increasing interservice liaison so 
that all the services w2.U be cwrelat~~ informed of joint-usage 
muals that me cossidered obsokte by any one smite before dis- 
postal action is authorized. 

We exe workirag very closely with the <Joint. Cotittee on Prtit- 
iag 3-n. its efforts to achieve broader coordim,tioirL md econcqy ti 
the total printing effort of the Federal GoverrmexL. 
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/CJLITA.RY FACILITIES AND COH~TRJCTION 

Last year we cs-tablished within our Defense Division a F'acilities 
and Construction staff which is responsible for the accounting, audit- 
ins: and investic;ative work of the General Accounting Office involvin& 
real property in the Department of Defense, including the Departments 
of the Army, &v-y and Air Force. These respons.Lbiiitics include, but 
WY not necessarily 1Wited to. operation, management, maintenance and 
construction of facilities,. barracks, quarters and family housing:. In 
addition, the staff is responsible for reviews of ar.rard and administra- 
tion of contracts for construction, nian3,gement or maintenance of facil- - 
ities; acquisition and utilization of real property; research into im- 
provement of construction and facilities management practices; disposal 
of facilities and real property; and other matters involving facilities 
for training, comaunicati.on,. medical; reserve and active duty forces; 
and financial accountability for such real property. 

Among the areas to which the efforts of this functional staff are 
being directed is the area of possible savings from joint utilization 
of common-type facili'iies by the military services or consolidation of 
activities relatiny.to maintenance and construction of facilities. 

Military contracts for construction are executed under the juris- 
diction and supervision of the Corps of Engineers, Deprtment of the 
Army, or the Naval Facilities i?ngineering Ctorrmand, Department of the 
Navy, unless the Secretary of Defense or his designee determines that, 
because such jurisdiction and supervision is wholly impracticable, such 
contracts should be executed under the jurisdiction and supervision 
of another de_partnent or Government agency. Tnese two agencies gen- 
erally act as the ccnstruction agents for the Department of Defense 
except for construction of Department of the Air Force family housing 
in which case the Air Force acts as its owh construction agency. 

With regard to interservice use of facilities, none of our work 
has reached a stage of firm conclusions. Some of the specific matters 
that we are iookirc into or -plannin g to look into in the near future are: 

1. The management and operation of motion picture and photographic 
I . activities. The study among other things will cover the feasi- 

bility of improved efficiency by more join:, utilization of facil- 
ities, and consolidation and interservice coordination of the 
activities. . 
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2. The feasibility and economy of establishing a defense; or sir~le 
service, public \.[orl<:: center on Oahu, Hawaii, that would Provide 
maintenance typo . services to 1.2s llLe "2llations of all the military 
dcprtl;1e1zts. The Ikvy has consolidated a number of its installa- 
tion maintenance act,ivities at various locations into public works 
centers and claims the consolidations &Ye resulted in substantial 
saviws . 
in oa;u. 

Under this prograi a public works center 3~s established 
There are, ho:$ever, a nLti>er of Army and Air Force in- 

stallations on the same island that are WinWining their own 
min~enance activi-t5.es. 

3. Tie construction cf military hospitals and medical facilities. 
A major aspect to be reviewed in this survey will be whether 
in the requirements determinations maxiJum consideration is 
given to interservice use of the facilities. 

4. The pnlicics and procedures used ill determining the requirements 
for family housing. bnchelar officer quarters and barracks. There 
appear to be indications of a need for better coordination within 
and amon, the services, particularly in geograFhica.1 areas of mil- 
',tsry concentration. Improved coordination should result in a 
better identification of common rleeds snd combined existing facil- 
ities to meet such needs. 

8 ’ Th-? validity of the need for training and other facilities in- 
cluded in recenl miiitary construction programs (particularly 
from the view~~oint of maximum interservice utiliza~tion). 

6. 'EX pricing of recently atrarded military construction contracts 
and modifications. 

7. Construction aspects pertaining to the move of United States forces 
out of France. Over $100 million oi? nev military construe-cion is 
2Janned in Europe 1arg:eJ.y as a result of tXc move. TJe are ?lan- 
ninn tc review Lhe proposed coristructi~~~ projects to determine 
(l)"whztht-r all existing f~acilitie3 have been considered for pos- 
sible iLs2, (2) crh?tiier stocks h3ve been properly screened to elim- 
inate any excesses and thus iYdUi:e storage faci! ity requirements, 
and (3) the adequacy of the contrscting procedures. 

In the near Ifut~-re, we are planning l;o issue a report Lo the Congress 
0.1 th& coqlis:lce with Public Iaw 87-65' ,, and i.l~l~~lec;ei?1;i:?i', L*e@ations in 
Lhe L;egotiati.on or' miJ.itary construct ion contracts ilnd modifications. 
This is our third report in 1967 ~~fOtY!ii~~~ the Coqress of various spedific 
SJFDS LYat need to -A - be taken in Lha Department of Defense In order to :i%l- 
fill the ,~rposes of Public Law 37-653; the "Truth-in-Negotiations" Act 
of 2.562. This report concerns our review of 237 contract actions neeo- 
tisted since November 1964 end totaling about $123 million. 
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We found gentlrally that2 in the negotiation of prices of construction 
COlltraCtS EU:fi IJlOdifiCLLtYiOnS: (1) sufficient cost or pricing data support- 
irq; the conixactox i proposals 37ere not obtained, as required by the law, 
(2) cost analyses of con-tractors' proposals to determiRe that the prices 
wre fair and reasonable were not mde; as requifed by l.he regulations, 
ar,d (3) related prescribed procedures for utilizing advisory audits were 
not followed. 
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GOVERN?1 ENT-WIDE REVIEW OF THE ADMINI STRATION 
OF CERTAT N STATUTORY AND REGULATORY REQUIRk%ENTS 

RELATING TO ARCHITECT-ENGT NEER FEES 

Our review of the interpretations and applications by Federal 
agencies of the statutory 6-percent fee limitations on architect- 
engineer fees under Government contracts and of certain related 
statutory and regulatory requirements was made in response to the 
request of the House Committee on Science and Astronautics and the 
Senate Committee on Aeronautical and Space Sciences. 

We found that the major construction agencies contracted for 
architect-engineer services at fees in excess of the statutory pro- 
visions which limit the fees payable to architect-engineers to 6 per- 
cent of the estimated cost of construction. Generally, agencies 
interpreted the Limitation as applying only to that portion of the 
total fee relating to the production and delivery of designs, plans, 
drawings, and specifications. Under this interpretation, most of 
the architect-engineer contracts under which the total fee exceeded 
6 percent would be in compliance with the limitation. However, in 
our opinion, the military procurement statute and the Federal Frop- 
erty and Administrative Services Act of 1949 impose the 6-percent 
fee limitation on all architect-engineer services. 

In our opinion, the present statutory fee limitation is impractical 
and unsound, and we recommended that the Congress repeal the 6-percent 
1 imitation imposed on architect-engineer fees by the United States Code 
(LO u. S.C. 2306(d), 4540, 7212, and 9540) and by section 304(b) of the 
Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949, as amended 
(41 U.S.C. 254(b)). Representatives of the Federal agencies, the 
architectural-engineering professional societies, and the Bureau of 
the Budget advised us that they agree with this recommendation. 

During our review, we examined into whether the agencies were 
requiring archi tect-engineer contractors to submi t cost or pricing 
data prior to the award of negotiated contracts as required by Public 
Law 87-653 which applies to the Department of Defense, the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, and the Coast Guard and by the 
Federal Procurement Regulations which apply to the remaining Federal 
agencies, Al though the Federal Property and Administrative Services 
Act of 1949 has not been amended to require cost or pricing data, the 
“eneral Services Administration has included a requirement for fur- 
nighing such data in the Federal Procurement Regulations similar to 
the requirement in Pub1 ic Law 87-653. The General Services Admini s- 

. 

tration determ:ned, however, that the requirement should not be applied 
to architect-engineer contracts because of their special characteristics. 

Representatives of the Department of Defense advised us that the 
cost or pricing data requirements of Public Law 87-653 are being applied 
without distinction as to whether or not architect-engineer services are 
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involved. A representntlve of the General Services Administration 
advised us that consideration will be given to revising the Federal 
Frocurement Regulutions to provide for such appl ication. I?e be1 i eve 
that cost or pricing data should be required by all. agencies in con- 
tracting for architect-engineer services. The Bureau of the I3udget 
advised us informally that it agrees with our vjews in the matter. 

We also examined into the requirement of Public Law 87-653 that, 
in all negotiated procurements in excess of $2,500, proposals be solic- 
ited from the maximum number of qualified sources consistent with the 
nature and requirements of the supplies or services to be procured and 
that discussions be conducted with all responsible offerors whose pro- 
posals are within a competitive range, price and other factors consid- 
ered. The General Services Administration has included a similar re- 
quirement in the Federal Procurement Regulations. Although most of 
the construction agencies of the Government are subject to this require- 
merit, they generally solicit a proposal only from the architect-engineer 
firm selected on the basis of technical ability. In our opinion, this 
negotiation procedure does not comply with the above statutory requirerhent. 

Agency representatives advised us that they are opposed to the 
concept of soliciting multiple competitive proposals. The Department 
of Defense advised us that it believes that its present architect- 
engineer selection procedures constitute the maximum competition con- 
sistent with the nature and requirements of the services being procured. 
The Department of Defense also stated that, until the architect-engineer 
community demonstrates that it .is prepared to countenance competition on 
price as well as on other factors, the Department, believing that it is 
complying with Fublic Law 87-653, would intend to proceed as before. 

Representatives of the architect-engineer professional societies 
advised us of their belief that the legislative history of Public Law 
87-653 constitutes substantial ground for concluding that the competi- 
tive negotiation requirements of the act were not intended to apply to 
architect-engineer services. 

We find no present statutory basis which would exempt architect- 
engineer contracts from these requi rements. Therefore, we are of the 
opinion that the present negotiation procedures and practices do not 
conform with these requirements. Recognizing, however, that the prob- 
lem of how architect-engineer servi.ces can best be obtained is a com- 
plex one, we have advised the agencies that present procedures may be 
followed until the Congress has had an opportuni.ty to consider the 
matter. . 

Although we are of the opinion that the procurement of architect- 
engineer services is and should be subject to the competitive negotia- 
tion requirements of Pub1 ic Law P7-653, ‘we think that, in view of past 
administrative practices in the procurement of such services, it is 
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importnnt that trhe Congress c!tirjf\l j ts intent as to whether the 
ccxllpeti t ive negotiation reqili renic~rils of the law are to nppl y to 
such procurements. Shoulil thr: Conb:resrj dr?termine that it i.s not 
so 1ntendcd, wt: bc~licve thnt the iaw should be anjended tu specif i- 

cal ly provide f~)r an exemption lor this type of procurc<ment. 

Ahscnt a clarification of‘ congressional intent, we are of the 
opin ron that the Department nf Defense shobld appropriately re.Jise the 
Armed Services Procurement Regulation to reflec& a proper implementa- 
tion of Fublic Law 87-653. Also, we are of the view that the General 
Services Administration should similarly revise the Federal Procurement 
Regulations so as to ensure uniform procedures with reference to the 
procurement of architect-engineer services. 

Further, we examined into the methods employed by Federal agencies 
to compute an estimate of the architect-engineer fee for purposes of 
negotiation. The most commonly used methods are the detailed analysis 
method and the percentage-of-estimated-construction-cost method. We 
be1 ieve, however, that the detailed analysis method is more appropriate 
arid should be used by all agencies in lieu of the percentage-of-estimated- 
construction-cost method. 
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The Federal Government has been in Ihe forefront of computer 
technology since its beginning and is the world’s “l’argest, user of 
computers. Current expenditures Co~ L Government mr’ activities arc 
estimated to be running at a rate of al~out 83 billion annually. 

The billions of dollars already invested in this field by the 
Government for the development and use of this equipment have led 
to the widespread use of computers and comp\Jter-related equipment;, 
inclilding data communjcation systems throughout the Government and 
indtistry. Almost a11 disciplines, anii certainly almost all large- 
scale data-handling activities of the Gcvernment, have been affected 
to some extent so far. The fixture portends even greater impact 
through new tlevelopmc-nts and the wediiing of computers and communica- 
tion systems in advanr,e~-l systems. The uses of computers range across 
the spectrum of al! dicipllnes from rduc,jtlon to medical research 
and from routine d;l Q-hand 1:1 ng t;, scientific decisionmaking. 

Because of the high costs invoivnci, the extent and significance 
of this development, ani! its impact on F~~icral Government activities, 
‘we have, from time to time, ~~:pO~t.t?d to ti-,e Congress on Government- 
wide developments in thj I; field. I:~:rren%ly, we are LiJndIICting 

Government-wide st:Jrlies of present an!! pianned uses of ADP systems in 
the Federa 1 Governm;lr,t with particular emphasis on compatibiiity and 
Standardization of such systems and eql.liprnent, including related com- 
munication faci lities. The se st;ldi.es incl I!de further inquiry into 
the trend anrj development, use, and cost cf A3P systems in relation 
to flew cf data and information within Government s;lstems and 
bot*rieen Government 2nd industry s;,‘s tens. 

i)ne cf our -,t,;Jies that Is nearing completion involves consider- 
ation of the var;ous concepts under which computer systems ar? being 
titilized. We dre concentrating, in this study, on the use of third- 
generation computers in relation to what has come to be known as the 
“pub1 ic utility concept” wh,erein mu1 tiple users time-share equipment 
through t-he use. of com.mun:Lcation facilities. We are also consider- 
lng9 in this study, various possibilities for increased sharing of 
computer resources. For exdmp!e, we are iooking into various POS- 
sibil ities for sharing thro!lgh use of service centers or other 
arrangements which wol~ltl provide ior increased utilization of 
computer resources already acquired. 
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Our studies are also djrectf?d at such qkJeSti @ns as hCjW to achieve 

greater interchange of data automatically between ADP systems anti how 
to re,-iuce duplication of effort in the development and use of ALIP 
systems. . 

In our statement before t,tle SSlbcommit.tes last,‘year, we pointed OII~ 
that significant economies were being achieved because of tt-,e increased 
emphasis being placed on purchasing rather than leasing of ADP eqllipment 
in Government agent ies, 

The Bureau of the Budget, has estimated that over 50 percent of 
currently installed equipment is now owned by the Government and in 
its February 23, 1967, report to the President on computer management 
in the Federal Government the ‘bureau reported the avoidance of spproxi- 
mately $200 million in annual rental costs by the selective purchase of 
computers, many of which ‘were purchased within the past 3 years and have 
already been amortized. 

AS we pointed out during the hearings last year, we believe also 
that substantial savings can be achieved through purchasing rather 
t:han leasing of AD? eqdipnent by Government contractors. The Rureau 
of the Budget has informed IJS hhst it considers that the criteria set 
forth in its Circuiar IW. A-54 of October 14, 1361, prescribing condi- 
tions under which determinations are to be made by Government agencies 
as to ;b;hether to buy or rent ADP equipment, also should be applied to 
cost-reimbursement-type contracts. 

Subsequently? on March 24, i967, the Department of Defense issued 
its Defense Procurement Circular Uo. 5% wiiich contains a revision to 
the .4rmed Services Procurement Rieaul atlon wl;ich provides new policy and 
procedural guidance on the acquisition of ADP equipment by Department of 
Defense contractor5. 

Previo!Jsly, in commonl;ing to the Lkparlment of Defense on the 
proposed revis ion to the Armed Services Procurement Regulation, we 
expressed certain reser*/ati.ons regarding t’ne limited coverage pro- 
vided by the propcsed regulation and suggested that the provisions 
of the regulation should be broadened to cover a wider range of con- 
tractor ADP acquisition activities. Flowever , until we have had an 
opportunity to review the system in actual operation, we will not be 
a position to determine the effectiveness of the regulation. 

in 

P/a intend to r,ontj ntJe our efforts to review the’ ne’ed, a’ppl ication, 
and IAtilization o f ADP eq:lipme;;i- by Federal departments and agencies * 
and we will keep the Committee advised of our studies in this area. 
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Mf~DZI~lCAl’ION OF /\GEN(:Y /‘>CTIVITIRS --_---. -- 
‘1’0 E!l~:l~:‘r NElx!.~S 0:: (XilEK Au;r;CrES --- -- 

Ne reviewed a long-term pro jert ior mecli cal resecit-ch on the aging oE 
aviation personnel, which was being financed by the gederal Aviaticn Agency. 

The objective of the Federal Aviation Age~icy’s efforts in this 2%year 
research project was to develop methods for measuring the physiologic age, 
as distingulshed from the chronologic age, of aviation personnel. The Public 
Heslth Service, Department of Health, Education, and kelfare, also was sup- 
porting a project through a research grant to learn more about the process 
of physiological aging and its progress in relation to cllronological age. 
The latter project was using pilots as a study group and was expected by the 
grantee to continue Sor a total of 30 years, The projects, which were 
be i ng funded at a~lnual rates totaling about $365,000, would have cost the 
Gcvernment $9-7 million ($5 million for the Federal Aviation Agency and $4.7 
milllon for the Public Health Service) if financed tc completion. 

In our cpinicn, the need for the Federal Aviatioll Agency to undertake 
a separate lcng-term project on the! aging cf pilots and ether aLriation per- 
scnzel was questionable because (1) the general objectives of each project 
are similar and each project is based on the same planning study arid (2) the 
information being developed under the 2ublic Health Service-supported re- 
search project could, it seems, have been adapted to meet the objectives of 

’ the project which the Federal Aviation Agency had recently initiated. 

In 1960 the Federal Aviation Agency awarded a contract to the Lovelace 
Foundation fc,r Medical Educatjo:i and Research, Albuquerque, New Mexico, for 
a research planning study of aging criteria. The Loveiace Foundation ad- 
vised the Agency rrhrit an extensive p1ar.nir.g study was necessary before any 
lcr:g-term project Cln agir,fi coulc! bc affectively initiated. Prior to the 
award of the ccntract , the Subcommittee on independent Uffices c;f the Com- 
mittee cn Appropriations, t!c,use di Representatives, expressed concern that 
the Federal Aviatio’n Agenq w;is abc.ut to l.:ndertake research in an area 
already ‘bei:lg studied by the Public IIealth Service and by other Government 
ager.cj es v The Agency inforined the subcommittee that, to its knowledge, 
neither the public Health Service nor any other research group was conduct- 
ing research on aging related tc the task of piloting. Subsequently , the 
Agency learned that the Foundation intended to apply to the Public Health 
Serl:ice fc,r a grant to support a 1o~:g-ter111 [>rcJject on the:aging of pilots. 
However , tile Agency pr(,ceedcd tc: rn:lltc the first examinations in its long- l 

term aging prcject. 

IJe ccnc luded that,, upi>n being advj sed of the Foundation’s intention 
to apply tc, the Pub:i c Healtll Service ior a grant to conduct long-term 
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1 :: c:ommcnti I:& 011 our findings, the Agency ~ckllcwleclgecl that: there were 
1:o fo mu 1 p roct3du 1-e s for coordinating research between it and the Public 
Healtll Service and advised us that it would establish such procedures for 
coordlnatirlg new research projects. 

Subsequent tr, the issuance of our report on this matter, the Federal 
Aviation Qency discontinued its research project. This action will save 
a:1 estimated $3.8 million. 

Re;>nrt on Review of Geodetic Surveving 
Activities within the Federal Government 
iA-113168; January 15, 1967) 

We made a re\riew of the geodetic surveying activities of selected 
agel7cLes of the Federal Government. 

Geodetic surveys are basically land surveys made for the purpose of 
deter;niniiTg the precise position of specific poi,, nts on the earth’s surface 
in terns of latitude, longitude, d7x-I elevation. Once the positions are 

identified and mcnuments arc: established to mark the positions, the area is 
considered to be under geodetic control. Our report concerned primarily 
horizontal contrcl which iclentif ies positions c,f known latitude and longi- 
tude, The Environmental Science Services Administration, Department of 
Commerce, has the respcnsibility for establishing a nationwide network of 
geodetic control points, and t!le BurenL of the Budget has the responsibility 
for c’ccrdinating geodetic surveyi!:g activities in the Federal Government a 

tither Federal agencies--including the Geological Survey, Department of 
the Interior, in its national mapping program and the Bureau of Public 
Roads , Department of Commerce, in its highway programs--also establish geo- 
detic control points. These geodetic control points generally are estab- 
lished, however , o~:ly to standards required for individual program needs 
ar,d , for the most part, do not meet the standards of accuracy required to 
extend the national network, Consequently , the Environmental Science Ser- 
vices Administration plans to resurvey most oL f the same areas to establish 
geode:ic control points that will meet the standards of the national network. 

b/e be1 ieve that, if the initial survc’ys could be made to national net- 
work standards, su’nstant ial savi.11~~ i:I effort and cost would result, bec.ause 
it WC uid Ixt br necessary for th<! En\.71 c-ollmentnl Science Services Admlnis- 
traticn to resurvey the same areas. On the basis of data available durizg 
oclr revi ew, we estimated that past or planr;ed expenditures for geodetic sur- 
vevs whicll would not contribute to the nafional network of geodetic control 
by- the Bureau of Public Roads under its highway programs would total abcut 
$30 million and by the Geological Survey under the topographic map program 
would total abcut $15 million. 
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The Hureau of the Bud,gc!t , in Ju!ne 1966, agreed that it should continue 
to press for improved coorrlinati0n ant1 efficiency in the conduct cjf the 
Gov~rl;mcnt’s Geodetic control activities but doubted that it was either 
desir,lblt: or possible to ensure that al 1 geodetic control work would extend 
the n~tionnl network. Sul~sequellt ly, in September 1966, the bureau of the 
Budget advised us that the Geological Survey and tj& Environmental Science 
Services Administration had entered into an agreement whereby horizontal 
geodetic control to national network standards would be achie vet1 as a part 
of the Geological Survey’s topographic map program. 

The agreement provides that, where other requirements are equal, pref- 
erence in the kuthorization of mapping will be given to an area which has 
been basically controlled over an area which does not contain basic control. 
The Geological Survey will continue to advise the Environmental Science Ser- 
vices Administration of its mapping plans so that it may accomplish as much 
of the basic control as possible. In situations where a portion of a large 
uncontrolled area must be mapped, however, the Geological Survey will estab- 
lish horizontal control to national network standards, with proper connec- 
tions to existing control points. 

We believe that this agreement i.s an important step in the right di- 
recticn. Ln our opinion, hcwever, a more economical arrangement may be pos- 
sible by requiring Geological Survey to perform all the basic ccntrol required 
for those areas which are presently uncontrolled and which it plans to map 
under its current mapping program. Such an arrangement would result in only 
one field operation by the Geological Survey, whereas, if the Environmental 
Science Services Administration performs the control prior to the time the 
Geological Survey does its mapping, two field operations would be required 
--one by the Environm&ntal Science Services Administration to establish the 
control and one by the Geological Survey to identify and utilize the control 
for mapping purposes. 

The various agencies, in commenting on this matter, did not indicate 
that any specific action would be taken to improve the coordination of the 
geodetic surveying activities of the Bureau of Public Roads and other Federal 
agencies with those of the Environmental Science Services Administration. 
In our opinion, geodetic control surveys should be performed to national, 
network standards whenever such surveys are performed in an area where they 
will fit into the overall nationwide geodetic control plan and whenever such 
control would eliminate the need for the Environmental Science Services 
Administration to resurvey the same area. 

. . 
Accordingly, we recommended that the Director, Buieau of the Budget, 

determine whether the geodetic surveying activities conducted by Federal 
agencies and under programs administered by Federal agencies are of such a 
nature and scope that it would be economically feasible to have such sur- 
veys , when undertaken in uncontrolled areas, performed tc standards which 
would extend the national network of geodetic control. This recommendation 
contemplated that the Environmental Science Services Administration will 
continue to provide for the direction and coordination necessary for 
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establishment of a national mtwork of geodetic control and tht ctir~slder- 
ation will bc given to having it ilund the additional costs incurred by 
other ,E'ederal agencies to bring their surveys up to the national network . I 
standards. 

4 >. 
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